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Park7 Mouse shRNA Plasmid (Locus ID 57320)

Product data:

Product Type: shRNA Plasmids

Product Name: Park7 Mouse shRNA Plasmid (Locus ID 57320)

Locus ID: 57320

Synonyms: DJ-1; Dj1

Vector: pGFP-C-shLenti (TR30023)

E. coli Selection: Chloramphenicol (34 ug/ml)

Mammalian Cell
Selection:

Puromycin

Format: Lentiviral plasmids

Components: Park7 - Mouse, 4 unique 29mer shRNA constructs in lentiviral GFP vector(Gene ID = 57320).
5µg purified plasmid DNA per construct
29-mer scrambled shRNA cassette in pGFP-C-shLenti Vector, TR30021, included for free.

RefSeq: BC002187, NM_020569, NM_020569.1, NM_020569.2, NM_020569.3

UniProt ID: Q99LX0
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Summary: Protein and nucleotide deglycase that catalyzes the deglycation of the Maillard adducts
formed between amino groups of proteins or nucleotides and reactive carbonyl groups of
glyoxals. Thus, functions as a protein deglycase that repairs methylglyoxal- and glyoxal-
glycated proteins, and releases repaired proteins and lactate or glycolate, respectively.
Deglycates cysteine, arginine and lysine residues in proteins, and thus reactivates these
proteins by reversing glycation by glyoxals. Acts on early glycation intermediates
(hemithioacetals and aminocarbinols), preventing the formation of advanced glycation
endproducts (AGE) that cause irreversible damage. Also functions as a nucleotide deglycase
able to repair glycated guanine in the free nucleotide pool (GTP, GDP, GMP, dGTP) and in
DNA and RNA. Is thus involved in a major nucleotide repair system named guanine glycation
repair (GG repair), dedicated to reversing methylglyoxal and glyoxal damage via nucleotide
sanitization and direct nucleic acid repair (By similarity). Also displays an apparent glyoxalase
activity that in fact reflects its deglycase activity (PubMed:22523093). Plays an important role
in cell protection against oxidative stress and cell death acting as oxidative stress sensor and
redox-sensitive chaperone and protease; functions probably related to its primary function
(PubMed:15784737, PubMed:17015834, PubMed:20800516, PubMed:21068725). It is involved
in neuroprotective mechanisms like the stabilization of NFE2L2 and PINK1 proteins, male
fertility as a positive regulator of androgen signaling pathway as well as cell growth and
transformation through, for instance, the modulation of NF-kappa-B signaling pathway
(PubMed:17015834, PubMed:21097510). Eliminates hydrogen peroxide and protects cells
against hydrogen peroxide-induced cell death (PubMed:17766438). Required for correct
mitochondrial morphology and function as well as for autophagy of dysfunctional
mitochondria (PubMed:20186336). Plays a role in regulating expression or stability of the
mitochondrial uncoupling proteins SLC25A14 and SLC25A27 in dopaminergic neurons of the
substantia nigra pars compacta and attenuates the oxidative stress induced by calcium entry
into the neurons via L-type channels during pacemaking (PubMed:21068725). Regulates
astrocyte inflammatory responses, may modulate lipid rafts-dependent endocytosis in
astrocytes and neuronal cells (PubMed:23847046, PubMed:19276172). In pancreatic islets,
involved in the maintenance of mitochondrial reactive oxygen species (ROS) levels and
glucose homeostasis in an age- and diet dependent manner (PubMed:22611253). Protects
pancreatic beta cells from cell death induced by inflammatory and cytotoxic setting
(PubMed:26422139). Binds to a number of mRNAs containing multiple copies of GG or CC
motifs and partially inhibits their translation but dissociates following oxidative stress (By
similarity). Metal-binding protein able to bind copper as well as toxic mercury ions, enhances
the cell protection mechanism against induced metal toxicity (PubMed:23792957). In
macrophages, interacts with the NADPH oxidase subunit NCF1 to direct NADPH oxidase-
dependent ROS production, and protects against sepsis (PubMed:26021615).
[UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot Function]

shRNA Design: These shRNA constructs were designed against multiple splice variants at this gene locus. To
be certain that your variant of interest is targeted, please contact techsupport@origene.com.
If you need a special design or shRNA sequence, please utilize our custom shRNA service.
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Performance
Guaranteed:

OriGene guarantees that the sequences in the shRNA expression cassettes are verified to
correspond to the target gene with 100% identity. One of the four constructs at minimum are
guaranteed to produce 70% or more gene expression knock-down provided a minimum
transfection efficiency of 80% is achieved. Western Blot data is recommended over qPCR to
evaluate the silencing effect of the shRNA constructs 72 hrs post transfection. To properly
assess knockdown, the gene expression level from the included scramble control vector must
be used in comparison with the target-specific shRNA transfected samples.

For non-conforming shRNA, requests for replacement product must be made within ninety
(90) days from the date of delivery of the shRNA kit. To arrange for a free replacement with
newly designed constructs, please contact Technical Services at techsupport@origene.com.
Please provide your data indicating the transfection efficiency and measurement of gene
expression knockdown compared to the scrambled shRNA control (Western Blot data
preferred).
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